Abstract. Firstly, the finite element model of a certain car is established, and then according to the regulations and standards of FMVSS 216a's "top compressive strength of passenger car", the test simulation analysis for ceiling compressive strength is presented. By comparing the energy curve, the accuracy of the simulation model is verified. A large number of simulation experiments on key parts of car body, such as, the upper and lower ends of the A-pillar, B-pillar and roof beam, are conducted in this paper. The goal is to do the research on the relationship between the thicknesses of these key parts and the compressive strength of the roof. According to the result of orthogonal experiment analysis, it is concluded that the influence of the key parts is Upper of B-pillar>Lower of A-pillar>Beam before the wind>Roof beam>Upper of A-pillar>Lower of B-pillar; Which play a major role in key parts is the B-pillar side. The optimization for key parts of car body is achieved, obtaining the best optimization program, so that compressive strength and safety margin of the roof are improved.
Introduction
In recent years, based on the road traffic safety bureau statistical analysis, automobile rollover accident has become the second largest traffic accident besides the car frontal crash accident. The rolling accident can cause a group of dead and wounded in the accident, and a serious impact on social and economic benefits [1] [2] [3] .
Automotive roof compressive strength analysis experiment through the finite element analysis of the car roof strength assessment, testing the car whether has enough strength to resist the occurrence of large deformation to ensure the safety of passengers [4] [5] . Based on the FMVSS 216a "Car roof compressive strength" regulatory standard, this paper uses the finite element simulation to analyze the deformation of the automobile body in the test, and uses the orthogonal experiment method to study the compressive strength of the critical part thickness and the optimal design of the key components is provided, which can provide the reference for the design of the compressive strength of the top of the miniature car.
Establishment of Finite Element Model

Finite Element Model
First of all, the vehicle finite element model is established, and then based on the latest FMVSS 216a "car roof compressive strength" regulatory standards, the test load device modeling and related settings, including the establishment of rigid walls and relative position adjustment, vehicle bottom Of rigid constraints and so on.
Vehicle modeling
When the meshing is carried out, the geometric model is simplified and the topology structure is refined to improve the quality of the meshing. Mesh size is one of the factors which affect the calculation accuracy and speed of LS-DYNA. In the main force parts, such as roof, A-pillar, B-pillar, front door and so on, the grid size is set to 8mm, the other parts set to 10mm.,which can improve the calculation accuracy and efficiency [6] [7] .
Loading Device Modeling
The experimental device is shown in Figure 1 . From the side to see the vertical axis and horizontal angle of 5 ° down;horizontal abscissa for the horizontal down 25 ° (face up). The vertical center line corresponds to the center of the contact area of the roof, and the distance between the leading edge and the roof is at 254 ± 10mm [8] [9] .
Fig.1 Experiment Device Schematic Diagram
Constraint set
According to Figure 1 , the bottom of the vehicle will be rigid and rigid constraints. In the left and right sides of the body on both sides, the threshold and the lower beam to the vehicle Z to impose constraints on each side of 3, total of 6. Figure 2 shows the load-displacement curve of the rigid wall of simulation and experiment top pressure test. When the mass force is 3 times, the displacement of the simulated and experimental rigid wall is 67.2mm and 74.0mm,both are in compliance with regulatory requirements. Fig.2 Real Vehicle and Simulation Load -Deformation Curve From the deformation of the parts, the top cover, A column, B column, door frame deformation is large; the roof of a serious intrusion into the living space, B column has obvious bending deformation, front door lock to the door along the deformation is very large, front door and sliding door position obvious cracks. The main deformation of the comparison of simulation and experiment are shown in Figure 3 . Fig.3 The Main Deformation Part Through above analysis, the load-deformation curve and the deformation of key components meet the error requirement in the simulation, and the model has sufficient accuracy. Through the key parts of the vehicle model and the rigid wall contact, the transmission path of the force in the process of the rigid wall is obtained. At the same time, the key structure leading to the deformation of the vehicle body is A column, B column and roof beam.
The analysis of Simulation and Experiment
Researches on the Influence factors
Through the analysis of the force transmission path of the top pressure model, in order to guide the deformation of the corresponding structural parts, it is necessary to design the key supporting structure of the automobile body reasonably [10] [11] . The transmission path of the collision force is divided into X-direction, Y-direction, Z-direction, and 45-degree angle, in which the top beam, the A-pillar and the B-pillar are the main transmission path Optimized design. Therefore, the designs of the three parts need to be optimized. The optimizations plan are as follows: Option 1, thickening of the A pillar, ① and ② from the original 1.2,1.0 mm were increased to 1.4,1.2 mm; Option 2, thickening of the B pillar, ③and④ from the original 1..0,1.2 mm were increased to 1.2,1.4 mm; Option 3, thickening of the roof beam(Including front cross beams), ⑤ and ⑥ from the original 1.0,0.8 mm were increased to 1.2,1.0 mm. Figure 4 shows the load-displacement curve of the rigid wall. The maximum displacement of the three times the quality of equipment is: 45.51mm, 45.90mm, 49.0mm; the maximum rigid wall load is: 41.11KN, 43.14KN, 42.08KN. specific influence of the key parts is unknown. In the following, the different thickness values were set for the key structures in the three optimization schemes, and then carrying on orthogonal experimental design, study the influence of the thickness on the compressive strength.
Orthogonal Experimental Designs Ensuring Test Targets
According to the analysis of the transmission path of the force and the design of the comprehensive factor test, through the optimization design of the A column, the B column and the roof beam, the ratio of the energy absorption of the body to the original model is taken as the test target when the rigid wall displacement is 127mm.The results are as follows: Y = (E2-E1) / E1,wherein: E1 is for representing the optimization of the former rigid wall displacement up to 127mm vehicle energy absorption, E2 is for representing the optimization of the rear rigid wall displacement up to 127mm vehicle energy absorption, The negative sign does not have the effect of optimization.
Ensuring Test Factor and Level
Through a large number of simulation experiments show that the car A pillar (upper and lower), B pillar (upper and lower), roof beams (front cross beam and roof beam) on the roof compressive strength have a greater impact. Therefore, the selection of these six key parts as the six factors of the test, each factor selected 7 levels of research, according to Table 1 select the horizontal parameters; that this experiment using 6 factors 7 level orthogonal test, using L49 (67) orthogonal From the table it can be seen the car A pillar (upper and lower), B pillar (upper and lower),the greater the thickness, the better the optimization effect. The main factors are B3> A1> D5> D6> A2> B4, that's the upper of B-pillar> the lower of A-pillar> the front cross beam> the roof beam > the upper of A-pillar> the lower of B-pillar; The optimal level of each factor is: A17A27B37B47D57D64 (subscript is the level), that is the upper and lower ends of the A column, the upper and lower ends of the column, the front cross beam, the roof beam are 1.6mm, 1.4mm, 1.4mm, 1.6mm, 1.2 Mm, 1.1mm, Optimization of the best. From Table 2 , the significant levels of factors B3, A1, D5, D6 are less than 0.01, that is B3, A1, D5, D6 have a significant effect on the experimental optimization result; the significant level of factor A2 is less than 0.05, The effect is significant; the significant level of B4 is less than 0.1, B4 has no significant effect on the experimental optimization result (can be regarded as error or negligence). The main factors of influence are: B3> A1> D5> D6> A2> B4, and the variance is consistent with the result of the difference analysis.
Variance Analysis
Tab.2 Analysis of Variance
Verification of Results
Modifying the model, the micro-car upper and lower of A and B pillar, the front cross beam and the roof beam thickness were set to 1.6mm, 1.4mm, 1.4mm, 1.6mm, 1.2mm, 1.1mm, The results show that rigid wall at three times the mass force displacement is 37.20mm (67.20mm before optimization), the maximum load is 49.0KN (40.12 before the optimization), the energy absorption is 4554.17KN.mm (before optimization is 4072.61 KN.mm), the optimization effect is 11.82%. The optimization of the front and rear rigid wall displacement and body energy curve comparison is shown in Fig.6 and Fig.7 . 
Conclusion
According to the latest FMVSS 216a regulations in the United States, this paper establishes a finite element model of a miniature vehicle and simulates the corresponding simulation. Through the optimization scheme design and the orthogonal test results shows:
(1) The key parts of the deformation of the roof are the A-pillar, the B-pillar, the roof beam, etc. The miniature car in the design and manufacture should focus on the key parts of the strength of the design.
(2) In the optimization of the thickness of the A-pillar, the B-pillar and the top beam, the influence of the key parts is the upper of B-pillar> the lower of A pillar> the front cross beam> the
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roof beam > the upper of A-pillar> the lower of B-pillar; The role of the upper part of the B-pillar, so the B column optimization effect is more prominent, more conducive to enhance the roof compression performance. the upper of B-pillar plays a major role, so the B column optimization effect is more prominent, more conducive to enhance the roof compression performance.
(3) According to a large number of simulation data, the intrusion does not decrease with the increase of the thickness of the key parts, and the maximum load of the rigid wall increases with the increase of the thickness. In view of the above, the upper and lower of A and B pillar, the front cross beam and the roof beam thickness were set to 1. 6mm, 1.4mm, 1.4mm, 1.6mm, 1.2mm, 1.1mm were the best optimization results, Optimization effect Y is 11.82%, rigid wall displacement 37.20mm , maximum load 49.0KN.
